
Wednesday 3/15 7pm 

Meeting start 7:05 

Safety 

- Brittany’s boyfriend Manny gave an update for our fire suppression system in the snack bar. 

Quote is attached to these notes.  

- Branden is sending the quote to city of La Verne for approval.  

VP Updates 

Tball 

-Libby gave and update Everything is going good.  

-Branden asked to look at the schedule and double up on days for other teams to get a practice 

in.  

- Lisa asked about the porta potty’s, Branden will follow up. 

Rookie Ashley and Jamie 

-Everything is good 

- Talked to other VP’s about other practice fields, going to get on TeamUp  App for access 

to back stops/Roynon and other fields.  

-Games are on for this Saturday 

Minor- Sal 

- Everything is good in minor 

- Working on rescheduling opening day games and rain out make ups 

- have one game rescheduled for Friday 

- Cannot schedule games for Sunday due to pitching conflicts. 

- Branden asked Sal that everyone is communicating to families that we are actively trying 

reschedule games for the next available day to get the game  in.  

Farm- Jon 

- Running smooth 

- Asked for additional access for the TeamUp App 

- Branden advised Jon to talk to managers  

  Open inning is only in 6th inning. Umpire has to make it known that it is the last inning and if 

it’s the 6th it’s an open inning.  



-Field maintenance after every game, take out bases and drag field. 

- missing 2nd base anchor, travis is working on getting that fixed.  

- Jesse wanted to know why they couldn’t get practice on the farm field during the week for 

practice. That’s because the city contacted Branden to  give Calvary Baptist practice times for their 

softball team. Branden is working  with the city to make sure that there is fair way that this can all 

happen.  

Major- Branden 

- Working rescheduling rainouts  

- Everything else is good. 

Intermediate and Juniors 

- Started last week, everything is running smooth 

- junior twin start on Friday, junior angels started last week 

Events- Toni 

- Things happening this Saturday with apparel sales and some sponsors coming.  

- We tried to get some vendors to come, but nobody could attend this Saturday.  

- We will have more events in the future for the vendors to attend.  

- Movie night is postponed due to all of the rain outs we have been having. There will be games 

that we will have to have that night. We will move it to a  later date.   

Sponsors- Branden 

- John also sent a email regarding sponsors 

- Branden suggested more board members be proactive and help more with getting some 

sponsors. It doesn’t have to be a lot, but John needs some help  getting things running.  

- Gretchen is helping John with Instagram templates for player of the game and sponsorship 

posts.  

- Ashley brought up consequences for not attending meetings/help. Members might be taking 

advantage of the $100 discount. 

- Branden agreed, brought up possible bring a course of action to possibly remove board 

members that are not involved in the board/league. 

- Player of the week will be sent in by division VP’s and posted to social media.  



First Aide kits are in, Brittany asked Branden to order ice packs.  

Picture Day 

- Z contacted company about make ups. They want to piggyback with girls softball pictures. 

Softball has their picture day on March 26th which is a Sunday.  

- Other than that picture day went smooth 

- Desiree said pictures will be in April 8th - April 22nd 

Big focal point is to get these games rescheduled from all of this rain.  

End of meeting 8:38pm Next meeting TBA 


